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Stop illegal immigration before fixing legal immigration. That’s the stance of U.S. Rep. Bryan 

Steil, R-Wis. 

“We have a broken legal immigration system and we have a broken illegal immigration system,” 

Steil, whose district includes all of Racine and Kenosha counties, said during a roundtable on 

fentanyl in Racine County on Feb. 11. 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection reports that it recovers about 2,500 pounds of drugs every 

day, but still drugs pour into the U.S. by sea, sky and ground, most of it across the southern 

border. Seizures of fentanyl and fentanyl-laced products are on the rise, said LaFonda Sutton-

Burke, director of field operations for CBP’s Chicago office. 

However, the majority of the drugs are believed to be coming through legal ports of entry, not 

across unguarded areas of the border. “According to U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

statistics, 90 percent of heroin seized along the border, 88 percent of cocaine, 87 percent of 

methamphetamine, and 80 percent of fentanyl in the first 11 months of the 2018 fiscal year was 

caught trying to be smuggled in at legal crossing points,” USA Today reported in January 2019. 

A reporter asked Steil if fixing the legal immigration system — where people from Mexico on 

average have to wait between 8 and 20 years before being allowed to legally enter the U.S. while 

those from most other counties have to wait less than 5 years to get a green card — should 

come first as a way to weaken cartels. 

Steil replied: “It is absolutely imperative that we address our illegal immigration system. I’ve 

been to the U.S.-Mexico border. I’ve seen how porous it is. I’ve seen individuals come across … 

I think that is absolutely step one.” 

It’s estimated that 80% to 95% of undocumented immigrants pay traffickers to get them into the 

U.S. 

The Cato Institute, a libertarian think tank funded by billionaire Charles Koch, has advocated 

for breaking down this system by allowing those same migrants to enter the U.S. for a fee. 

https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/drug-seizure-statistics
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/drug-seizure-statistics
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2019/01/16/fact-check-mike-pence-donald-trump-drugs-crossing-southern-border-wall/2591279002
https://www.boundless.com/immigration-resources/average-green-card-wait-times
https://www.cato.org/publications/policy-analysis/immigration-wait-times-quotas-have-doubled-green-card-backlogs-are-long#detailed-projected-future-waits-for-eb-2-eb-3-categories
https://www.facebook.com/RacineCountySheriffsOffice/videos/554768119666834
https://www.cato.org/


Currently, the U.S. “(immigration) system enriches criminals, hurts immigrants, and undermines 

U.S. security. There’s a better way: the U.S. government should charge a fee for a work permit. 

Peaceful immigrants who pass a background check could skip the extortion racket and fly legally 

to U.S. airports, passing through security screening like everyone else,” stated a 

2019 commentary by Cato Research Fellow David J. Bier. 

“Not only would this system effectively eliminate the border chaos, it would provide billions of 

dollars in revenue to the U.S. government to further upgrade border security if Congress still felt 

that was necessary. President (Donald) Trump has demanded money for a border wall from 

Congress, but immigrants themselves could easily give him far more than Congress ever will.” 

The effectiveness of the wall has been disputed. 

Steil has supported it, saying that despite its vulnerabilities, a wall across the 1,954-mile southern 

border would send a “message” that the border is not open. 

The Department of Homeland Security reported in the final months of Trump’s 

presidency that the costs of defending walled parts of the border significantly dropped while 

illegal entries also fell in those areas. 

However, other studies have indicated that the wall is still porous and climbable, and that 

while crossings may be down in areas that are walled, migrants are just crossing at unwalled 

parts instead. 

 

https://www.cato.org/publications/commentary/let-immigrant-families-pay-us-cartels-come
https://journaltimes.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/u-s-rep-bryan-steil-calls-for-wall-to-continue-being-built-during-visit-to/article_9e14ef19-2a28-5009-9162-bd47d676353e.html
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2020/10/29/border-wall-system-deployed-effective-and-disrupting-criminals-and-smugglers
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2020/10/29/border-wall-system-deployed-effective-and-disrupting-criminals-and-smugglers
https://journaltimes.com/news/local/u-s-rep-tiffany-use-canadian-anti-mandate-truckers-to-address-mexican-border-crossings/article_dbd173fb-96a2-5656-80f1-cb98f7383d3b.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdM-f3oMQsA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8uzMS2JF5do

